CISE UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT FORUM
WITH SEARS HOLDINGS CORPORATION

(Hosted by the CISE Department)

Date: Monday, March 18
Place: CSE A101
Time: 4th Period (10:40 AM – 11:30)
Pizza? Of course!!

All CISE undergraduate majors and minors (who will not be graduating this term) should attend this very special event!

Please join CISE and Sears Holdings Corporation’s Chief Information Officer, Keith Sherwell, for an important CISE student announcement concerning a new long-term partnership with the University of Florida that will provide qualified CISE undergraduate majors and minors with unique, full-time summer internship opportunities at one of several SHC facilities PLUS part-time academic year work experience at a new SHC facility in UF’s Innovation Square. (The formal, public announcement of the UF-SHC partnership, which you will be reading about in the newspaper, will come later in the day on Monday!)

Opportunities for student involvement will begin this summer and range from Information Security Analysis to Analytics Engineering to Hadoop Infrastructure Internships. If you are interested in computer science technology, chances are that Sears Holdings will have opportunities that interest you.

Even if you are 1 or 2 years away from considering summer internship/academic year part-time work opportunities, you should attend this meeting!

Spoiler alert: This is not your ordinary internship/work program! Come by, have a slice or two of pizza and learn more.